Gaurav Nikam
Full Stack Developer | Top Rated Upwork Freelancer.
Full Stack Developer with 3 years and 10 months of experience in the Web Development and Android
Application Development. I Worked on several projects and provided end-to-end solutions to the clients.
I'm a quick learner with a passion for new technologies.

gaurav.nikam3@gmail.com

+91 7588097600

Kothrud, Pune, India

www.gauravgalaxytech.com

linkedin.com/in/gauravnikam94

gaurav.nikam3

WORK EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

Freelance Full Stack Developer
Self Employed

LARAVEL

03/2020 – Present

PostgreSQL

Technical Manager - PHP
Exceptionaire Technologies

AJAX

08/2019 – 02/2020

Pune, India

Responsibilities / Task

Main responsibility was to Lead a team of 6 members and
developed critical modules of the project
Do the unit testing of team member's functionalities

PHP

HTML5

JQUERY

CORE JAVA
LINUX
C - PANEL

MYSQL

BOOTSTRAP

CSS3

JSON

VUE JS

ANDROID

DRUPAL 7
AGILE

JAVASCRIPT

SQLITE

GITLAB
JQWIDGET

VUEX
REST API

GITHUB
CODEIGNITER

BASICS OF PYTHON AND DJANGO

Calculate time estimation of the projects.
Prepare project execution plan and deﬁne sprints.

UPWORK PROFILE

Freelance Full Stack Developer
Self Employed
08/2017 – Present

Pune, India

https://www.upwork.com/o/proﬁles/users/~01cd8622ﬀ
eb140e17/

Achievements/Tasks

Worked with international, local clients and provided them
satisfactory software service.

PUBLICATIONS

Worked in every stage of the Software Development Life
Cycle (SDLC), From communication, requirement gathering
to the deployment of the project.

Published a research paper on Sixth Sense Technology
at ijniet.org (03/2015 – 03/2015)

Designed and developed the most diﬃcult production life
cycle functionality for an ERP software of leading PCB
manufacturing company in just 7 days.

Associate Software Engineer
CORECO Technology
09/2016 – 07/2017

Sixth sense technology is a gesture-based wearable computer system
developed at MIT Media Lab by Steve Mann in 1994 and 1997 (headworn
gestural interface), and 1998 (neck-worn version), and further developed
by Pranav Mistry.

Published a research paper on Pupil/Eye Ball
identiﬁcation at ijcat.org (05/2015 – 05/2015)
Pupil/eyeball identiﬁcation is an automated method of biometric
identiﬁcation that uses mathematical pattern-recognition techniques on
images of one or both of the pupil of an individual's eyes.

Pune, India

Achievements/Tasks

Designed and developed two main products of CORECO.

LANGUAGES

Developed an ocr based electric meter reading application
which optimizes meter reading eﬀorts by 60-80%.

English

Hindi

Professional Working Proﬁciency

Native or Bilingual Proﬁciency

Developed an image search engine and video search engine
module in a web-based project.

Marathi

TOOLS

EDUCATION
Computer Engineering
Vidya Pratishthan's College of Engineering
06/2011 – 06/2015

Native or Bilingual Proﬁciency

Baramati, India

VS CODE
POSTMAN

ANDROID STUDIO
TRELLO

PUTTY

FILEZILLA
JIRA

PROJECTS
1) TRANSCURA
TransCura is a transportation solution platform. This platform is developed in Laravel. In this project I worked
as a Team Leader. I was responsible to manage team of 6 members and to develop critical modules of the
project. This project has around 17 type of users. I successfully finished 1st phase of the project.
TECHNOLOGIES - Laravel, PHP, MySQL, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel, Gitlab.

2) FROGMEN
Frogmen is a web application, contains admin and client user panel. It’s is a mini ERP software developed in
the Laravel. In this project I worked as a laravel developer. My responsibilities was to developed high quality
product using laravel standards.
TECHNOLOGIES - Laravel, PHP, MySQL, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel, Gitlab.

3) AYUSHGURU
i.
ii.

Ayushguru is a comprehensive web portal dedicated to Ayurvedic education, in which all the subjects and topics to be
studied for attaining a thorough Ayurvedic knowledge is incorporated. In other words, ayushguru.org is an online
destination where students can access information about any aspects of Ayurvedic education.
In this project, I was responsible for front end design, front end development, and deployment.

TECHNOLOGIES - Laravel, PHP, Mysql, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, Javascript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel, Github.

4) PRAYCE
PRAYCE is a search engine platform. This platform is mainly targeting Cristian community-related data. In this application, I
developed an Image search engine and Video search engine.
For image search engine I used web crawler and for the video search engine, I used YouTube search API.
TECHNOLOGIES - PHP, PHP Web Crawler, YouTube API, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, C-Panel.

5) ERP
i.
ii.
iii.

This ERP software is developed for leading PCB manufacturing company. This is a multi-user system. Every department
has separate login account.
In this project I designed and developed whole production lifecycle functionality.
This software consists following functionalities.
a. Manage customer data.
b. Manage product and their life cycle.
c. Manage purchase orders.
d. Keep complete tracking of product manufacturing from purchase order to dispatch.
e. Display status of every order in every department.
f. Manage production, rejection and rework of every order in every department.
g. Multiple reports with filter, search and export to excel functionality.
h. Manage machine downtime in every department.

TECHNOLOGIES - PHP, MySQL, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel.
URL - https://gauravgalaxytech.website/portfolio/Portfolio/erp_demo/index.PHP

6) MLM SOFTWARE
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

This is a multilevel marketing software.
This software is developed for an insurance company, to manage their customer data including their payments, and
commission distribution.
This system consists of two types of user admin and customer. There is a cron job which execute every day and
distributes the commission to the customer based on defined conditions.
I designed and developed whole system.

TECHNOLOGIES - PHP, MySQL, Cron Job, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel.
URL - https://gauravgalaxytech.website/portfolio/Portfolio/mlm_demo/index.PHP

7) MILK DAIRY APPLICATION
This software is developed for milk dairy, to manage their sales order, purchase order, billing process and customer details. This
application supports thermal printer for invoicing.
TECHNOLOGIES - Laravel, PHP, Mysql, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, Javascript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel.
URL - http://portfolio.gauravgalaxytech.website/milk_dairy_demo/

8) BILLING SOFTWARE
This software handle the tracking of billable product and services delivered to customers. This software is developed in Laravel.
This software has following functionalities.
i.
Customer and product management.
ii.
Purchase and sales order management.
iii.
Quotation inquiry.
iv.
Invoices.
v.
Expense Management.
vi.
Sales and purchase report.
vii.
Stock, Gst, expense and many more reports.
TECHNOLOGIES - Laravel, PHP, MySQL, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel.
URL - https://gauravgalaxytech.website/portfolio/Portfolio/billingsoftware_demo/public/login

9) HELIOFIX ENERGY
This is a static informative website. This website is developed in Laravel.
TECHNOLOGIES - Laravel, PHP, MySQL, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel.
URL - http://www.heliofixenergy.com/

10) FINANCIAL CALCULATOR
This is simple financial calculator for the calculation of EMI, fixed deposit, overdraft and cc limit. This application is developed
using JavaScript and Google 3D pie chart.
TECHNOLOGIES - Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Responsive Design, Google 3D pie chart, C-Panel.
URL - https://gauravgalaxytech.website/portfolio/Portfolio/financial_calculator/

11)ACRL
This is a static informative website. This website is developed in Vue.js.
TECHNOLOGIES - VueJs, PHP, Bootstrap, Html5, Css3, JavaScript, Ajax, Responsive Design, C-Panel.
URL - http://acrlab.info/#/

12) SARTHI
Sarthi is a travel booking application. This is one of the main product of CORECO technology. I designed and developed this
application from scratch. In this application, I developed one special functionality, on incoming call system will display caller
details even if the caller details are not present in the contact list of mobile.
TECHNOLOGIES - Android, Core Java, SQLite, PHP, REST API, C-Panel.

13) SPARK
Spark is an ocr based electric meter reading application. Anyline library is used to develop this application. This system optimizes
meter reading efforts by 60-80%. This application works in both online and offline mode.
TECHNOLOGIES - Android, Core Java, SQLite, Anyline Library, PHP, REST API, C-Panel.

14) AUDIO PLAYER
This is an android based music player. Some devotional music files are embedded into the application and User can play only
those files. This application consist of functionalities like audio shuffling, audio repeat, add to favorite.
TECHNOLOGIES - Android, Core Java, SQLite, Android media player library.

